From 2 to 150 delegates, our experienced team assist event organisers in the selection of the
most appropriate venue and support package for seminars, training courses, conferences
or board meetings. The meeting and conference facilities at the Centre reflect the core
values that the park itself promotes - high quality delivery and superb service
generated through cutting edge innovation and technology.
From the latest Smartscreen TV’s, HD projectors and AV equipment packages, to our
Newly refurbished in 2014, the AMP Technology Centre is located

exceptionally comfortable seating, each element is selected, implemented and supported

at the heart of the Advanced Manufacturing Park in Sheffield,

to allow delegates to gain the maximum benefit from their time with us. Organisers

boasting a community of world class tenants including

will also appreciate the attentive on-site ‘behind the scenes’ support to ensure

Rolls Royce, Boeing and the ‘Advanced Manufacturing

your event is seamless and all elements work together in harmony.

Research Centre’.
To compliment your event, a delicious bespoke food and drink service
Convenient, accessible and with free parking for all visitors, the

is provided directly to your meeting room by Café@AMP, our in-house

Technology Centre is both within easy reach of the M1 Motorway

catering company serving mouth watering, high quality, locally

and the cities of Sheffield, Rotherham, Nottingham, Leeds

sourced products at the times you require.

and Manchester.
Booking a room is easy! Please call us on
0114 2541200 and a member of our friendly
and professional team will be delighted to
discuss your event and guide you through
the booking process.

For smaller, more intimate meetings and presentations, the AMP Technology Centre should be the first choice
for your organisation. High quality room environments complimented by innovative communication facilities
and attentive staff allow you to choose a package of affordable support perfect for your needs.
Each of our three smaller meeting rooms will be to your exact requirements and incorporate
multiple power points, WiFi access and 55” Smartscreens as standard. Whether you wish to
share imagery with absent colleagues via the portable video conferencing unit, conceptualise
and develop ideas across the interactive white board or discuss the monthly sales figures,
our facilities and support will ensure you and your visitors feel special and your meeting
goes without a hitch.
If you choose the 6 person Boulsover with its cream leather furnishings or the
neighbouring Locke (catering for 8) overlooking the newly refurbished reception
area, you can be sure that you have the privacy, comfort, and space for
efficient communication.
Responsive light and temperature controls ensure your environment remains
comfortable whilst each room has a large external window providing
plenty of natural light with the option to ‘blind’ if needed.
For meetings of up to 12 people, the Fowler Room would be an
excellent choice - a second floor haven affording views of the
Waverley area and the perfect backdrop to inspire and allow
the creative ideas to flow.
Book a meeting room at the AMP Technology
Centre on 0114 2541200
The Boulsover - > 6 people
The Locke - > 8 people
The Fowler - > 12 people

Exclusive, Refined, Special - The Huntsman Boardroom is the best of the best with every room detail
meticulously planned to ensure your meeting is afforded the gravitas and importance it deserves. The
room itself is split into two sections - firstly, an informal space which can
be used as a break out area, to ‘meet & greet’ attendees and for hospitality.
When it’s time to get down to business, delegates will take their places on the elegant
high backed leather chairs at the stunning 20 person mahogany board table. The 70”
Smartscreen TV and executive AV system will provide an exceptional technology
platform to conduct meetings. Fully controlled lighting and heating systems provide
maximum comfort and ensure any format of meeting or presentation can
be catered for whilst the finest eating and drink refreshments are delivered
direct to your room exactly when you need them.
To reserve the Prestigious Huntsman Boardroom, please call us on
0114 2541200 and a member of our friendly and professional
team will be delighted to discuss your event and guide you
through the booking process.

The Brearley Room on the first floor landing is the perfect location for larger events
such as a company seminar, training session or workshop.
Holding up to 40 delegates and over 11 metres long, the room itself utilises a sliding wall system creating a variety of
seating layout options which allows customers to tailor the space to their exact requirements. The Audio Visual and Media
facilities are state-of-the-art and are configured on the day exactly to your requirements - the 70” HD Touchscreen is just
one of a host of technological resources at your disposal ensuring communication is delivered with impact.

Taking a break from business, delegates pass effortlessly through to the
first floor ’break out’ area where delegates can mingle, take refreshment
and relax on the contemporary furniture. It’s no surprise that
demand for this room is always at a premium.
To ensure your seminar or workshop delegates get the most from
their day, please call us on 0114 2541200 and a member of
our friendly and professional team will be delighted to discuss
your event and guide you through the booking process.

Our largest room is located on the first floor
mezzanine and boasts the most up to date AV

Ideal for presentations and seminars, this room can be laid out either
theatre style or cabaret depending on your preference and has reactive

facilities consisting of twin ceiling mounted HD

lighting controls and window blinds. The optional breakout area provides

projectors with screens, lecturn and sound

extra space for refreshments to be taken or for networking and displays.

reinforcement.
To book the Bessemer, please call us on 0114 2541200 to discuss your
conference or event and our team will lead you quickly through the
options available.

“

Nothing is too much for the fantastic team at the Technology Centre, AMP.
We have held several corporate seminars at their venue and are always
satisfied with the level of service and how pleasant the staff are. Their new,
stylish facilities look great! It’s a great location and perfect for commuters

”

from local towns /cities. It’s worth mentioning the on-site caterers. They
do delicious breakfasts. Thanks again!

“

Natalie Wilson, ProAktive Ltd.

I have arranged a couple of meetings at the AMP recently and I can say that
I was delighted with the service we received. The meeting rooms
are very light, modern and spacious and the staff were
on hand to ensure our meetings ran smoothly.
I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend the AMP to others

”

looking for a great venue in a very accessible
location in Sheffield.

Jo Moverley Gray, Autism Plus.

The Huntsman
Boardroom (HU)

The AMP Technology Centre provides your organisation with a
number of flexible meeting room options when you need to
deliver a small off-site event.
Each rooms‘ capacity differs slightly in terms of delegate capacity but
they all share a number of key characteristics that ensure your team are
comfortable and your meetings run smoothly. From initial contact and
tailoring a package of support, to post event feedback, the Centre Facilities

Key characteristics of a meeting room package are:
• Free Wi-Fi
• 70” Smartscreen (HU), 46” HD Screen (F), 55” HD Smartscreen (L,B)
• High-speed Internet and Video Conferencing
• Whiteboards
• Hire Times: 8.30am - 5pm*
• Disability Access
• Hourly and Daily Rates
• Natural Daylight + Full Room Temperature Control
• Lift Access
• Award winning Bespoke Catering
*Breakfast and Evening Event availability.

The Locke (L)

The Boulsover (B)

Size (m)

8.8 x 7.9

6.8 x 3.9

4.6 x 4.2

3.9 x 3.7

Capacity

20

12

8

6

Layout

Boardroom

Meeting

Meeting

Meeting

AV facilities

70” HD
Smartscreen

46” HD
Screen

55” HD
Smartscreen

55” HD
Smartscreen

Guide price

£45.00 per hour
£250.00 per day

£20.00 per hour
£100.00 per day

£20.00 per hour
£100.00 per day

£20.00 per hour
£100.00 per day

Best For…

Board meeting,
Managers / sales
meeting, AGM

Large
private meeting

Medium
private meeting

Small
private meeting

Team work closely with customers to plan every detail and deliver a
productive and enjoyable event for your organisation and delegates.

The Fowler (F)

(inc private breakout area)

As a big event organiser, you’ll want to focus on the delegates and their
needs and not worry about the room temperature, refreshment timing or
the compatibility of the technology.

Our Bessemer and Brearley rooms offer customers outstanding high specification
environments all backed up by attentive facilities staff providing on the day, behind
the scenes reassurance. Flexibility of room layouts, seating, refreshments,
and technology requirements ensures even the most demanding programme
can be accommodated.
Key characteristics of a key conference room package are:

• Dedicated Event Managers
• 70” HD CTOUCH Leddua LED Display + Full AV Support (BR)
• 2 x NEC PA550N Projectors to Split Screen with Central
Presentation Lectern. (BE)
• Natural Daylight + Full Room Temperature Control
• Comfortable ‘Break Out’ Area
• Fully Flexible Seating Options
• Award winning Bespoke Catering

The Bessemer
Conference room (BE)

The Brearley room (BR)

Size (m)

12.1 x 11.8

11.5 x 5.6

Capacity

150

40

Layout

Various

Various

AV facilities

Twin HD projectors and
screens, Lecturn, microphone,
speakers, webcam

70” HD
Touchscreen

Guide price

£50.00 per hour £350.00 per day

£45.00 per hour £250.00 per day*

Best For…

Large conference, presentation

Training course, workshop

* Discount available if hired in conjunction with the Bessemer Conference room

To book a room or for more information on our exclusive
meeting and conference facilities, please contact us;

T: 0114 254 1200
E: reception@amptechnologycentre.co.uk
AMP Technology Centre | Advanced Manufacturing Park |
Brunel Way | Rotherham | S60 5WG
www.amptechnologycentre.co.uk
@AMPTechCentre

